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GP241RG Flood Gates 6” Domed 
Rain Gauge
Easily gauge the rain with this branded giveaway! 
Clients will love this domed rain gauge with a molded 
stake allowing for fence or post mounting (hardware 
not included)—or simply insert it into the ground. 
Features exclusive design that measures rainfall 
amounts up to 6” (15 cm). With ample imprint area 
on the full-color, domed decal, this branded gauge 
will be seen by the recipients each time they check the 
totals for gardens or flowers. This is a popular item for 
farm cooperatives, ag service businesses, cooperatives, 
garden centers, and more. Imprint Area: 1 ¼” x 1 ¼”. 

Color: Clear
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 75 250
Reg.  $4.30 $3.98
Special  $4.09 $3.84

COUT020 Molkky Throwing Game
Looking for a game that requires both skill and strategy for your 
clients? Then Molkky is the game to provide! This fun game resembles 
lawn bowling, with an added twist. This complete set includes 12 
numbered pins, one cylindrical throwing pin, and a zippered storage 
case. For two or more players; rated for ages 6 and up. Play indoors or 
out, as long as the pins are able to stand. Toss the throwing pin and 
knock down the highest numbered pins for the best score. Add your 
message or logo to be seen whenever it’s in use. Fun for all! Imprint 
Area: 8” x 5” (on case).   

Color: Bag: Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $60.00; Special: FREE

 16
Reg.  $48.61
Special  $39.99

L286KC Lumi Key Clip/Bag Tag
Brighten up your brand and improve visibility with the Lumi Key Clip 
and Bag Tag. The clear plastic plate is illuminated by a colored light 
and features a generous imprint space for your brand. It has two 
settings: high beam and flashing. The sturdy carabiner allows you to 
clip it to purse, bag, backpack, beltloop, and more to improve visibility 
in low light settings and make finding keys a breeze. Powered by two 
CR1616 button cell batteries (replaceable), it has a beam distance of 
16m, impact resistance of 3m, and is 4.2 lumens. Imprint Area: 2 ¼” 
x 5/8” (on light).

Colors: Carabiner: Black; Light: Red, Royal Blue, White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 100 250
Reg.  $2.71 $2.45
Special  $2.49 $2.22

F7100 Poncho
There’s no such thing as a rain delay with this handy covering packed 
in a convenient pouch! When you add your custom imprint to these 
colorful ponchos, you’re sure to garner attention every time they’re 
worn. Made of 0.4 mil flame-retardant PEVA and designed for 
adult sizes, this handy accessory is ideal for walking around town or 
traveling through unpredictable weather. Stay dry on the go! One size 
fits most. Imprint Area: 6” x 6”.

Colors: Black, Red, Royal, White, Yellow
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $96.00; Special: FREE

 50 250
Reg.  $10.60 $8.16
Special  $8.50 $7.06

61986 Poker Chip Ball Marker
You can bet on the Poker Chip Ball Marker being a huge hit! 
The poker chip ball marker measures 1 7/16” x  1/8”, is made 
of poly resin composite, and comes in packs of 100. Add a 
personal message, your company name, or your logo in four-
color process for brand awareness. Keep the golfers happy with 
this handout! Imprint Area: 1 1/8” dia.   

Colors: Black, Citrus Green, Citrus Pink, Green, Light Blue, 
Natural, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 100 500
Reg.  $2.30 $1.88
Special  $1.99 $1.71
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BEST SELLER
AC5693 Coleman® Insulated Jug
Clients will have your business to thank when they 
quench their thirst with this ½ gallon Coleman® 
insulated jug. Made with high density foam insulated 
construction for maximum thermal retention. Features 
wide-mouth screw-on cap for easy filling and cleaning 
and flip-top spout for easy pouring or sipping, whether 
hot or cold beverages. Your brand on this recognizable 
jug will make an impression. Imprint Area: 4” x 2”.   

Colors: Red, Royal, Silver
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $60.00; Special: FREE

 48
Reg.  $12.29
Special  $10.11

4126A Auto Open 
Golf Umbrella
Come rain or shine, you’ll be 
there! With 58” of coverage, this 
auto open golf umbrella is sporty 
and oversized so it will easily 
cover two people. Features FRP 
(fiberglass reinforced polymer) 
rib construction, which offers 
significant increase in durability 
and life of an umbrella. Closes to 
37” in length; no case included. 
Your brand highlighted on this 
umbrella will be appreciated. 
Imprint Area: 11 5/8” wide bottom x 
6” top x 10 ¾” high.    

Golf Towels
G1625 | Colored    G1625WH | White 
Make your business stand out from the crowd with promotional golf towels. 
These ultra-soft, dobby hem towels made from USA-grown cotton feature 
standard grommets with carabiners. Your message on these towels will make 
a great gift for any tournament. The large imprint area will make your brand 
noticeable from tee box to fairway. Imprint Area: 16” x 12”.   

Colors: Black, Gold, Gray, Lime Green, Navy, Ocean Blue, Orange, Red, 
Royal Blue, White
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 G1625 G1625WH
 25 150 25 150
Reg.  $5.92 $5.36 $5.10 $4.63
Special  $5.39 $4.94 $4.68 $4.28

BEST SELLER

45009 Captain’s Chair
People will jump out of their seats to get their hands on 
this awesome item. Relax in the great outdoors, in the 
privacy of your own backyard, at the lake, or at your 
favorite game. Made of 600D polyester with a frame of 
powder-coated steel and a weight limit of 300 pounds. 
Comes inserted in a 210D polyester nylon carry bag with 
strap and drawstring. Imprint Area: 12” x 4” on front.   

Colors: Black, Green, Khaki, Navy, Purple, Red, Royal
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 24
Reg.  $24.50
Special  $20.34

Colors: Black, Black-Red, Black-Red-White, Black-
White, Burgundy-White, Charcoal-White, Hunter-White, 
Navy, Navy-White, Orange-White, Purple-White, Red, Red-
White, Royal, Royal-White, Teal-White
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $60.00; Special: FREE

 24 96
Reg.  $27.19 $21.19
Special  $21.99 $15.99
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7864 Cooling Headband
Keep your clients cool with this headband of soft polyester 
and Mica material with mesh-like construction. Quick-
absorbing and quick-drying. Imprint with your message or 
brand so customers know just how cool your business is! Size: 
9” x 4 ½”.  Imprint Area: 4” x 2 ½”. 

Colors: Black, Blue, Lime Green, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, 
White
Set-Up Charge: Reg. $40.00; Special: $25.00

 500
Reg.  $1.51
Special  $0.99
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BEST SELLER

HW11IC Parlor Vibes Ice Cream Scoop
Recall the halcyon 
days of old-time 
ice cream parlors 
while embracing 
modern design! This 
nonstick, freeze-
resistant frozen treat 
scoop represents 
a truly sweet 
promotional product 
solution. Made of 
strong zinc alloy 
with cadmium finish 
for year-after-year 
use. Your lasered 
logo or message on the handle will get your name in from of clients’ 
smiles in the most used room in the house. Whether clients prefer 
vanilla, chocolate, strawberry, or any other flavors, this scoop will be as 
versatile as your services. Each comes in a beautifully designed gift box. 
Imprint Area: 1 ¼” x 5/16”.

Color: Silver
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 50
Reg.  $8.57
Special  $7.33

3947 Wooden Measuring Spoons
This charming measuring spoon set is perfect for your clients’ cooking 
and baking needs. Handmade from all-natural and renewable bamboo 
wood which resist staining, cracking, and warping better than 
traditional wood utensils. Each set includes four standard measurement 
sizes: 1 tbsp., 1 tsp., ½ tsp., and ¼ tsp. To ensure the longevity of this 
item, hand wash with mild soapy water and allow to air dry. With 
more meals prepared at home, a pad printed logo or message will be 
seen multiple times when used in the heart of the home: the kitchen. 
Imprint Area: 1 ½” x 1 1/8”.  

Color: Bamboo
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

 100
Reg.  $5.51
Special  $4.91

100559-100 Aurora Bamboo Ceramic Canister
This stylish modern canister is perfect for the home or office. Great 
multi-use item that can keep coffee fresh, store kitchen utensils, writing 
instruments or more. Ceramic body is dishwasher safe (top rack), hand 
wash recommended; bamboo lid is hand wash. With your logo printed 
on it, you’ll send the message that your business is as versatile as this 
canister. Packaged in a one-piece natural gift box for easy distribution. 
Imprint Area: 2” x 2” (center front).

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 25
Reg.  $24.98
Special $17.99

Utility/Steak Knives 
R104 | Silver Handle           W204 | Black Handle 
Show that your business is a cut above the rest when handing out 
utility/steak knives. Great for cutting meats during a meal or to use 
during meal preparation. Features serrated edge design for ease in 
cutting. An essential item in the kitchen or at the dinner table with 
your brand on the blade. Imprint Area: 2” x ¼” (laser etched).   

Colors: Blade: Silver. Handles: Silver Aluminum, Black Resin
Set-Up Charge: $37.50

 25 100
Reg.  $8.80 $7.89
Special  $7.75 $6.38

Mi1036 World’s Best 
Pizza Cutter®
Truly the BEST pizza cutter available! 
Cuts everything from pizza to 
brownies to bread dough. Ergonomic 
design featuring FDA-compliant safe 
blade. Great for children or elders 
to use. Easy blade removal makes 
this cutter a breeze to clean. Top 
rack dishwasher safe. Individually 
polybagged with instructions. 
Imprint Area: 3 3/16” x 2” (oval).

Colors: Black, Cilantro Green, 
Paprika Orange, Red, Reflex Blue, 
Translucent Blue, Translucent Green, 
Translucent Red, White.
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 100
Reg.  $2.61
Special  $2.16
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55112 Rubber Band Ball in Case
What a great way to s-t-r-e-t-c-h  
your marketing! This rubber 
band ball in a case is a fun and 
convenient way to store colorful 
rubber bands for easy access. 
Help keep them organized while 
having a ball with this unique 
item. A fantastic giveaway for 
staff and clients alike! Imprint 
Area: 7/8” x 5/8”.    

Colors: Blue, Lime Green, 
Orange, Red, Yellow 
Set-Up Charge: Reg. 
$40.00; Special: $25.00

 250 1000
Reg.  $2.63 $1.99
Special  $2.19 $1.50

HOPSCOTCHMINI Hopscotch Mini Mix
How sweet it is to treat your clients to this impressive variety, bringing back 
hints of childhood! The Hopscotch is a classic batch featuring a collection of 
fan favorites mixed together to satisfy a range of tastes from salty to sweet. 
The kit contains Poppy Handcrafted Popcorn Poppy Mix Popcorn (2.5 oz); 
Legally Addictive Surprise Party cracker cookies (1.34 oz); and Byrd’s Famous 
Cookies Cupcake Rice Crispy Treat (6 oz). With a four-color imprint on the box 
and a personalized, handwritten card, this is one gift that is sure to be a hit. 
Clients will appreciate the small batch makers’ goodies for snacking. Imprint 
Area: 2 ½” dia. 

Set-Up Charge: FREE

 5
Reg.  $38.33
Special  $28.80

8076 Eye Poppers Stress 
Reliever Phone Stand
Their eyes will pop when they see your 
brand! Give your clients the gift of stress 
relief. Whenever they are feeling tense, 
they can give the stress reliever a light 
squeeze and watch the eyes of this fun 
character pop out in response. It’s a 
great way to relieve tension with a sense 
of humor, and they can also set a phone 
on it for a great view of the screen. 
Imprint Area: ¾” dia.   

Colors: Blue, Red, Yellow 
Set-Up Charge: Reg. 
$40.00. Special: $25.00

 250 1000
Reg.  $3.47 $2.63
Special  $2.75 $1.99

RocketBook Notebook Set
0911-18 | Letter Flip       0911-19 | Executive Flip
The RocketBook flip notebooks are designed for every classroom, 
office, and personal mission. Made from polypropylene, the synthetic, 
white lined college ruled and dotted paper allows clients to write 
smoothly with a Pilot Frixion pen (included), then magically wipe 
clean with a damp cloth to reuse again and again! Clients can use 
the RocketBook app to blast notes, plans, lists, and big ideas to any 
favorite cloud service for proper organization. Then, erase and reuse 
the flip for the next adventure! Your brand imprinted on the front 
will ensure its prominent display. Sizes: 0911-18: 8.5” x 11.3”; 0911-19: 
6” x 9”. Imprint Areas: 0911-18: 7” x 7”; 0911-19: 5” x 5”.  

Colors: Black, Gray, Navy, White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 0911-18 0911-19
 50 50
Reg.  $45.34 $41.56
Special  $35.99 $23.09

Planters
5662 | Ceramic Set
5664 | Self-Watering
Grow your business with these attractive planters! The ceramic set 
is designed with a nod to modern minimalism, providing any room 
or workspace with an additional touch of style. Includes a ceramic 
planter, bamboo leg set, seed packet, and peat pellet. The self-
watering planter is a simple passive hydroponic system that provides 
the perfect amount of water to your plant, ensuring you never over- 
or under-water. Includes a ceramic planter, glass water reservoir, two 
hydroponic wicks, seed packet, and peat pellet. Pour water into the 
glass reservoir whenever the water levels become low. Both planter 
sets packaged in an informative brown kraft box. Imprint Area: 1 3/8” 
x 1 ¾”.  

Colors: 5662: White & Bamboo; 5664: White
Seeds: Basil, Clover, Coleus, Forget-Me-Not, Marigold, Money 
Plant, Oregano, Patriotic Mix, Poppy, Sunflower, Thyme, Tomato
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

 5662 5664
 48 48
Reg.  $7.19 $7.71
Special  $6.54 $6.94
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SILIPOCK Silicone Mobile Pocket
Add convenience to their busy lifestyles with 
the Silicone Mobile Pocket! This 3M sticky 
mobile pocket adheres to the back of a mobile 
device as a convenient storage pocket for 
business cards, credit cards, and identification. 
With 12 bright, eye-catching colors to choose 
from, customize this mobile pocket with your 
company’s logo. Instruction card is included. 
Clients might forget their wallets, but they 
don’t forget their phones—so get your name in 
their pocket! Imprint Area: 1 ¾” x 1 ½”.  

Colors: Black, Blue, Dark Green, Lime, 
Maroon, Navy, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, 
White, Yellow
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $60.00; Special: FREE

 250
Reg.  $1.30
Special  $0.99

7196-10 Skullcandy Jib Wired Earbuds 
with Microphone
Give out Jib Wired Earbuds and microphone to valued employees and 
clients to provide a secure fit for all day comfort—perfect for working 
from home. The design of the earbuds provides a natural isolation of 
sound to deliver premium unmatched sound quality. Custom-tuned to 
deliver music they can feel, from the lyrics in their soul to the bass in 
their bones. With built in music controls the recipients can accept/reject 
calls and control the track. Earbud cable length 48’’. Includes Small and 
Medium ear gels in a black pouch. Imprint Area: 2” x 1 ½” 
(pouch front).  

Colors: Aqua, Black, Cobalt, Red, White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 36
Reg.  $12.59
Special  $9.99

9812 Moniclip™ Phone Holder
Meet your clients’ monitor’s new best friend! The MoniclipTM clips to a 
desktop or laptop computer screen to hold a phone upright for easy 
access while working. Helps increase productivity and multitasking for 
the recipients. Unique design allows charging of phones with a cord 
while keeping the phone upright at a desk. Small, solid, and lightweight 
(fits monitors thinner than 0.31”), the MoniclipTM is adjustable to attach 
to either the left or right side of monitor. Your brand in full color will 
set you apart. Imprint Area: 2.36” x 1.65”. 

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 25
Reg.  $12.50
Special  $10.25

32408 All-Over Charging Cable 2A
Reach out to clients with this 3-ft. charging cable. Includes two-way 
inputs: USB-A or USB-C. Fits most wall charging devices. Output 
includes type C and dual plug, fitting Apple® 8-Pin and micro-USB 
devices. High-speed safe charging to ensure that the current output of 
the multi cable reaches 2A. Charges most power banks and Bluetooth® 
devices. Imprint Area: 1” x 3/8” (laser engraved).  

Colors: Black, Blue, Red
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 100 500
Reg.  $7.99 $6.59
Special  $6.65 $4.98

BEST SELLER
NEWPIXIE LIGHT Pixie 

Smartphone Light
Turn your client’s smartphone, 
tablet, or laptop into an on-the-
go photo/video studio with the 
Pixie Light. This selfie light is 
an easy way to get the perfect 
selfie or engineer a flawless 
Zoom call look. Features three 
levels of brightness, a sturdy 
clip attachment, and a ring 
of lights on the outer edge, 
allowing for imprinting on the 
center of the light itself. With 
a logo or message in full color 
in the middle of the light you’ll 
illuminate your brand. 
Size: 2.32” x 1.61” x 0.98”. 
Imprint Area: 0.8” dia. 

Colors: Black, White 
Set-Up Charge: Reg: 
$31.25; Special: FREE

 50
Reg.  $6.65
Special  $4.98

INvest IOWA, Inc.

INvest IOWA, Inc.

NEW

NEW
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EL190 Fore TWS Wireless Earbuds & 
Charger Case
Your brand will sound off with these wireless earbuds. They will go 
everywhere your clients go when jogging, walking, listening to music 
in the backyard, and more. Earbuds housed in a 300 mAh recharger 
case with operating range of 33ft/10m and up to 3 hours of play/talk 
time. Recharge time approximately 1 hour with three indicator lights. 
Includes magnetic latch, Micro USB charging cable, and connects via 
V 5.0. Gift boxed for ease in distribution. Imprint Area: 1 7/8” x 7/8” (on 
case in full-color).   

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 18
Reg.  $23.49
Special  $21.19

UVCLEAN QI AS  UV Clean Cell Phone 
Charger/Cleaner
Did you know that the average cell phone is covered in 25,127 bacteria 
per square inch? Be wise and sanitize with the UVClean. Features 
built-in ultraviolet light for sanitizing and 15W Qi wireless charging 
technology for a battery boost while it cleans. Uses short-wavelength 
ultraviolet (UV-C) light to kill or inactivate microorganisms. Great for 
cleaning other high touch items as well, like keys, watches, and more. 
Type-C input cord included. Your one-color brand or message will 
be recognized as one that cares about client safety when this item 
is distributed. Note: Must have built-in Qi or an external Qi receiver 
on your device for Qi wireless charging feature to work. Additional 
imprint color options available, contact your promotional consultant. 
Imprint Area: 6 ½” x 3”. 

Color: White-Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $41.67; 
Special: FREE

 10
Reg.  $54.98
Special  $49.98

EL158 9W Solar Waterproof Bluetooth® 
Speaker/Power Bank
A rugged indoor/outdoor 9-watt Bluetooth® speaker (2 x 4.5 watt) 
with solar panel and 4,400 mAh capacity power bank. Recharge via 
micro USB cable or monocrystalline silicon 5V/220mA solar panel. 
IPX5 rating: waterproof, dust proof and shock proof. Built-in mic for 
hands-free calls and includes small 0.3W flashlight on side, subwoofer 
for bass in the back. Includes hook and loop straps (to attach to pole 
or bike) and mini carabiner (to attach to bag or backpack) for easy 
transport. Approximately 55 hours of battery life; 5 ½ hours USB 
charging time and 26 ½ hours solar charging time. Operating range: 
33ft/10m. Connect via Bluetooth® 4.0 technology or AUX line-in cable. 
Includes USB/Micro charging cable, 3.5 mm audio cable, and manual. 
Your brand will resonate good vibes when this gift-boxed item is 
distributed. Imprint Area: 2” x 1 ¼” (on back mesh in full-color).   

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 6
Reg.  $74.09
Special  $64.99

62111 | Private Eyes Swivel
75111 | Private Eye Slider
Provide privacy and the peace of mind in this virtual world. Keep your 
clients safe from prying eyes of invading on-lookers. The Private Eyes 
is a privacy lens cover for the web cam on computers, simply swivel 
or slide for concealment. The sleek modern design will protect from 
potential on-lookers and your full color brand or message will be 
prominently displayed. Packaged on backer card with blister. Ask about 
custom backer card. Imprint Areas: 62111:  5/8” x  3/8”; 75111:  7/8” x 1/4”.   

Colors: Black, Silver
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 100
Reg.  $3.47
Special  $3.29
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1431-52 Reflections 
Highway Safety Kit
Keep clients safe if they 
must travel with this 
Reflections Highway Safety 
Kit, the all-in-one package 
for highway safety. Includes 
jumper cables, 9 LED 
aluminum flashlight, tire 
gauge, reflective triangles, 
emergency blanket, safety 
vest, and a pouch to carry it 
all. With your silk-screened 
message on the bag 
recipients will know who 
cared enough to make sure 
they were prepared. Size: 8” 
x 10” x 3”. Imprint Area: 5” 
x 3 ½”. 

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00 

 12
Reg.  $44.08
Special  $34.98

AU25CC Absorby Car Coaster
Banish wet cupholders from 
your clients’ cars with the round 
Absorby Car Coaster. Made with 
a naturally absorbent sandstone 
material, this mini coaster fits in 
most car, truck, and SUV drink 
holders and includes a notch for 
quick and easy removal. Perfect for 
long road trips, truckers, or a daily 
commute, it will quickly become 
one of their favorite vehicle 
accessories with your logo on 
display. Imprint Area: 2” x 2”.  

Color: Natural Sandstone
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 100
Reg.  $1.75
Special  $1.43

11403 Road Trip™ Charging Cup
This charging station cup will be their best car companion. Ideal 
for road trips, commutes to work, and charging up to three devices 
while on the go, this cup is conveniently designed to fit into car 
cup holder slots. Clients can use a navigation program or listen to 
music with ease, not worrying about losing precious battery time, 
with additional storage space for change, pens, and more. This 
handy little product makes a great giveaway, imprinted in four-color 
process with a fireglaze dome and packaged in a retail-style box. 
Customize each cup with a company logo and clients will remember 
your brand wherever the road takes them! Imprint Area: 7/16” x 3/4” 
(top).

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE 

 10
Reg.  $18.73
Special  $16.29

21280 Auto Vent Hook
They’ll get hooked on your brand! The 
design of this auto vent hook is simple and 
convenient for installation and use. One end 
is a common hook, while the other end “two 
legs” for auto vent. Fits most auto air vents. 
Holds personal items such as mask, sanitizer, 
sunglasses, keys, charging cables, lanyards, 
and more. Give these out with your message 
on the front for an easy way to keep your 
brand in view. Imprint Area: 1” x 3/8”.  

Colors: Black, Blue, Red, White
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 500
Reg.  $1.04
Special  $0.99

22351 Motel Style Key Ring
Get your vintage fix with this classic key ring that will ground your 
brand in history while promoting your future! This motel-style key 
ring features a split ring attachment. It is durable, lighter than metal 
keychains and easier to hold, and much easier to find because of its 
bright color. Add your logo to drive home the value of your brand. Ideal 
for promotional gifts and giveaways. Imprint Area: 1 ½” x ¾”.   

Colors: Black, Gray, Green, Navy, Orange, Pink, Red, Royal, White, 
Yellow
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $40.00; Special: $25.00

 250 1000 
Reg.  $1.31 $0.99
Special  $1.05 $0.75

On the Road Again
NEW

NEW

NEW
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TR103LED Snap ‘n Glow Rechargeable Personal 
Safety Light
Your brand will be seen, and your customers will stay safe! The Snap 
‘n Glow is the perfect nightime companion for evening activities such 
as walking, running, or cycling. With a soft, flexible silicone strap and 
magnetic closure, they’ll be able to loop and attach wherever needed: 
bags, bikes, clothing, and more. Includes rechargeable 300mAh battery 
and charging cable. Features 10 SMD LED light panel with modes: dim, 
bright, and red flashing. Imprint Area: 1” x 0.38”.

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00 

 50 100
Reg.  $9.24 $8.31
Special  $8.39 $7.56

FL191 Rechargeable Focal 3W COB Worklight
Illuminate your brand with this rechargeable COB worklight with 
full-color imprint. Features 3-watt LED/COB bulbs with magnet on the 
base. Light has run time of up to three hours (COB) or 6 hours (LED). 
Function buttons switches between modes: front COB low, front COB 
high, and top LED. Easily slips on belt or pocket. Includes built in 
rechargeable battery and USB charging cable. Packaged in a gift box. 
Imprint Area: 2 ¼” x ½”. 

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 24
Reg.  $18.29
Special  $15.99

99014 Finley Mill Multi-Tool™
Calling all outdoorsmen! Make your next marketing campaign a 
winner with this Finley Mill multi-tool. Features all the tools you need 
packed in one pocket-sized piece. Includes six different Allen wrenches, 
a bottle opener, Phillips and flathead screwdrivers, and corkscrew, all 
enclosed in a beautiful laser engraved rosewood case. All tools are 
steel. Packaged in retail gift box. Imprint Area: 1.57” x 0.31”. 

Color: Rosewood
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 10
Reg.  $18.75
Special  $15.42

2411 Wilder Flashlight with Speaker
Take a walk on the wild side! Hand out this item and your brand 
will be seen…and heard. Features extra bright white LED light, light 
extends for additional lighting with three settings: high, low, flashing, 
and carabiner attachment. Wireless speaker features high definition 

CTLS014 Aluminum Multi-Tool
Clients can fix it on the fly with this awesome miniature multi-use 
tool that fits in wallet, backpack, or purse! Features a 5cm ruler, letter 
opener, flathead screwdriver, bottle and can opener, a direction finder, 
box opener, hex and butterfly wrenches, and a fruit peeler—all in your 
pocket. Includes a screw-closed cable that lets it attach to keychain or 
belt loop. With your brand on this tool your customers and supporters 
will be proud to carry your name wherever they go. Imprint Area: 1 ¼” 
x ½” (top of tool); 2” x 1 ½” (back of case). 

Colors: Black, Blue, Gunmetal, Red 
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $60.00; Special: FREE

 200
Reg.  $3.56
Special  $2.88

Bluetooth® 5.0 technology. Pairs for up 
to 30 feet away for up to three hours of 
play time. Includes micro USB input cord 
and replaceable 18650 battery (both 
included). Packaged in gift box. Imprint 
Area: 1 ½” x ½”, laser engraved in white. 

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg. $45.00; 
Special: $25.00

 25 100
Reg.  $40.22 $30.41
Special  $30.59 $22.99

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm-
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

California Proposition 65 Warning
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HSG-TC Hand Sanitizer Gel Tottle
Give them a hand with this hand sanitizer! Make 
this 1.5-oz. hand sanitizer gel your next great gift 
to new clients! It comes in a clear tottle with a 
carabiner and blends the 70% ethanol with 
aloe vera to ensure optimal effectiveness in 
preventing bacterial development without drying 
out hands. Great for people to put in or attach to 
their purses, backpacks, or more and always have 
it nearby. Add your brand or message in full color 
on the label and you can be constantly available to 
clients! Imprint Area: 1.15” x 1.65”. 

Color: Translucent Bottle, White Cap
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $43.75; Special: FREE

 250
Reg.  $2.42
Special  $2.28

100726-100 Reusable Face 
Mask Wash Bag
A convenient way to help your clients 
launder their reusable face masks, with 
your brand front and center. Bag protects 
reusable face masks from tangling, 
snagging, or pulling in the washer. 
Features top zippered closure with 
elastic loop to keep zipper secure when 
closed and in use. Machine wash warm, 
gentle cycle, tumbler dry low. Keep your 
customers safe, showing you care. Size: 8” 
x 10”. Imprint Area: 5” x 1 ½”. 

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 200
Reg.  $3.45
Special  $2.99

Sentinel Polyester Face Masks
WHF-ST20 | Adult         WHF-SC20 | Child 
Create a safer environment for staff, employees, and customers with 
these comfortable and easy-wearing face masks that are full-color 
dye sublimated. Made of interwoven layers of polyester and spandex 
for combined 350GSM and specially treated to be water resistant. 
Featuring large design area for easy recognition of your logo. 
These soft and breathable polyester masks with comfortable ear loops 
are washable and reusable. Child size for ages 4 and up. Polybagged 
with information card. Imprint Areas: Adult: 12 ½” x 6 ½”; Child: 9.62” 
x 4.75”.

Color: Medium White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 100
Reg.  $4.45
Special  $4.00

CTNG Cooling Towel Neck Gaiter
Keep your clients cool and safe with this custom neck gaiter! Activates 
in water to keep recipients cool for hours. Made of 100% moisture 
wicking polyester. Lightweight and breathable. Multifunctional: Can 
be worn as a face mask, neck gaiter, headband, or head wrap. Perfect 
for a hot day of yard work, taking walks, or any outdoor activity. 
With a large imprint area on this four-color process sublimation gaiter 
your name and message will have optimum viewing as a new kind of 
walking billboard. Imprint Area: 18” x 10”.

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 75 125
Reg.  $8.99 $6.99
Special  $7.19 $4.99

100666-XXX Reusable Face Masks & 
Hand Sanitizer Kit
Stay prepared on the go! The RuMe® Reveal Quart travel pouch 
is packed with two machine-washable, reusable, personal use face 
masks and one 2-oz. hand sanitizer (not imprinted). The Reveal bag 
is water-resistant to keep spills inside the bag and machine washable 
for cleaning up afterward. Made from semi-translucent, tear-resistant 
material with zipper closure. Reusable face masks are made of two 
layers of material: 100% cotton outer layer; 96% polyester/4% spandex 
inner layer. Unisex; one size fits all (not for children under 12 years 
old). Soft interior lining, integrated metal nose frame that adjusts to 
ensure a proper fit, and elastic straps with an adjustable toggle for a 
comfortable fit behind your ears. Hand sanitizer includes 75% (+/- 5%) 
alcohol with vitamins and kills 99.99% of germs. Wash bag tumble dry 
on low. Only ships in the US. Size: Pouch: 8 ½” x 7 ½”. Imprint Areas: 
Bag: 6 ¾” x 4 ¾”; Masks: 2” x 1 ½”. 

Colors: Bag: Semi-Translucent with Black Zipper. Masks: 001 Black, 
023 Gunmetal Gray, 058 Quiet Gray Heather, 346 Light Camo Classic, 
410 Navy. (Replace XXX in item number with color choice; i.e. Black 
#100666-001)
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 50
Reg.  $13.18
Special  $9.99
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40393 AM/PM Jumbo Easy Scoop Pill Box
Start your customers’ day off right with this easy scoop pill box. 
Features 14 compartments for seven-day, twice-a-day pill storage, 
curved for easier pill removal. The product is labeled in Braille and 
standard letters and features a white base for vivid decoration. With 
ample space for your message, slogan, or logo the recipients will see 
your brand at least twice daily! Imprint Area: 5 ½” x ½”.

Colors: Lids: Frosty Blue, Frosty White 
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 250
Reg.  $4.11
Special  $3.43

SPC-SS Soothing Stick
This soothing stick is easy to apply 
and can be used anywhere skin 
needs extra hydration and softening. 
Made with jojoba oil and shea butter 
to moisturize skin and additional 
ingredients to create a non-greasy 
barrier between skin and irritants. 
Great for use with PPE, sports gear, or 
whenever skin is exposed to rubbing. 
Keep clients refreshed with your 
brand in their hand. Imprint Area: 
0.86” x 1.85”.

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $50.00; 
Special: FREE

 250
Reg.  $3.00
Special  $2.76

WHF-WU20 Whisk UV-C Portable Toothbrush Sanitizer
Keep clients safe with a nontoxic chemical approach as this sanitizer case kills up 
to 99.9% of germs found on a toothbrush. One sanitizing mode is 90 seconds. It 
turns on automatically when closed and shuts off automatically when open to 
protect you from UV light. Sanitizes up to 120 times on a single charge; includes 
micro-USB cable for recharging. Fits a wide variety of toothbrush heads and 
includes a magnetic mount that’s easy to remove for recharging or travel. Your 
message on this sanitizer will be seen daily at home or when traveling. Comes 
in box with instructions. Vivid Color full-color imprint available; add $0.45 each. 
Imprint Area: 2” x 1 ¼”. 

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 30
Reg.  $16.12
Special  $14.25

PLB-OV Lip Butter
Lip Butters are formulated to feel fabulous and so will 
your customers. Shea and cocoa butters are blended to be 
ultra-moisturizing, nourishing, and longer lasting. Inspired 
by beauty counters and released in both best-selling and 
nationally trending flavors. Your brand on the full color 
label will give your clients’ lips a healthy boost and refresh 
your sales too. Imprint Area: 1.6” x 1.5”.

Color: Clear Tube and Cap
Flavors: Coconut Water, Iced Pear, Peppermint, Strawberry Rosé, 
Tangerine, Vanilla
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $43.75; Special: FREE

 250
Reg.  $1.53
Special  $1.43

WHF-PP15 Plush 
Rectangle Aqua Pearls™ 
Hot/Cold Pack
Go with a soft touch for your next 
promotional campaign with this 
plush hot/cold pack! It features 
innovative “Pearl Bead” technology 
that provides a lasting warm or cold 
compress without leaks or mess. 
Distinctive and easy to use, in a 
variety of colors to suit your brand 
and preferences. Clients can chill it 
in the freezer or warm it up in the 
microwave before use. Imprint Area: 
2 ¾” x 2”. 

Colors: Black, Pastel Blue, Pastel 
Green, Pastel Orange, Pastel Pink,  
Pastel Purple, Red, Royal Blue, 
White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 100
Reg.  $3.33
Special  $3.06
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NE207 New Era® Snapback Low Profile 
Trucker Cap
Inspire your clients and staff with this classic structured trucker cap. 
Made of 100% cotton (solids) and 80/20 acrylic/wool (heathers). The 
soft mesh and low profile give this cap a laid-back attitude. Features 
a 7-position adjustable snap closure for a perfect fit. Choose from 
embroidery or a leather patch to highlight your brand. Imprint Areas: 
Embroidered: 4 ½” x 2”, Patch: up to 6 in2 (any dimensions).

Colors: Black, Black/ Scarlet, Camo/ Black, Coral/ White, Deep Navy/ 
White, Heather Graphite/ Black, Heather Gray/ Black, Heather Navy/
Navy, Heather Royal/ White, Mint/ White, Scarlet/ White

 Embroidered Patch
 24+ 48+
Special  $13.50 $15.50

STC44 Sport-Tek® Contender™ Snapback Cap
Set your brand off in style with this trendy cap! Made of 100% 
polyester jersey with a sandwich bill, it’s the perfect handout for your 
staff, team, or clientele. It features a structured mid-profile look, 
moisture-wicking, and a 7-position adjustable snapback closure. Add 
your logo or slogan and get your brand noticed as a contender in an 
instant! Imprint Areas: Embroidered: 4 ½” x 2”, Patch: up to 6 in2 (any 
dimensions).

Colors: Graphite Heather/ Black, True Navy Heather/ True Navy, 
True Royal Heather/ True Royal Heather, Vintage Heather/ True Red, 
Vintage Heather/ Vintage Heather

 Embroidered Patch
 24+ 48+
Special  $8.90 $11.00

C892 Port Authority® Performance Camouflage 
Mesh Back Snapback Cap
Make a statement about your brand by making this mesh back cap 
your walking billboard. Camouflage is still one of the most popular 
colors for caps; this is a cap that will be asked for when seen around 
town! Made of 87/13 poly/spandex front panels with 100% polyester 
mesh for the mid and back panels. This mid-profile, structured cap is 
moisture-wicking with a 7-position adjustable snapback closure. Get 
your brand out and about! Imprint Areas: Embroidered: 4 ½” x 2”, 
Patch: up to 6 in2 (any dimensions).

Colors: Kryptek Highlander/ Black, Kryptek Inferno/ Black, Kryptek 
Raid/ Black, Kryptek Typhoon/ Black, Mossy Oak Break-Up Country/ 
Black, Realtree Edge/ Black

 Embroidered Patch
 24+ 48+
Special  $13.50 $15.50

C943 Port Authority® Beach Wash™ 
Mesh Back Cap
See your competition swept away with the tide with this cap as 
your next giveaway! Made of 100% garment-washed cotton twill 
front panels and bill with 100% soft mesh polyester mid and back 
panels. The garment-washing process infuses each cap with a unique 
character. Features an unstructured, low-profile front and a 7-position 
adjustable snapback closure. Clients and staff will love wearing this 
and promoting your brand! Imprint Areas: Embroidered: 4 ½” x 2”, 
Patch: up to 6 in2 (any dimensions).

Colors: Blue Moon/ Stone, Coal/ Stone, Denim Blue/ Stone, Red 
Rock/ Stone, Taupe/ Stone, Tidal Wave/ Stone

 Embroidered Patch
 24+ 48+
Special  $8.90 $11.00

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. 
Patches: Set-Up Charge: $25.00.
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District® Re-Tee® 
T-shirts
DT8000 | Men’s
DT8001 | Ladies’ 
V-Neck
It’s the ultimate 
screened eco T-shirt! 
The affordable Re-Tee 
is made from 100% 
recycled fabric—
reclaimed material 
that otherwise could 
end up in a landfill—
and never re-dyed. 
Includes 5.3-oz., 60% 
recycled cotton/40% 
post-consumer recycled 
polyester, 24 singles. 
These are soft, comfy, 
and high quality, with 
a relaxed fit 1x1 rib 
knit neck, shoulder-to-
shoulder taping, and 
tag-free label. Ladies’ 
features side vents. 
Doing good for the 
planet feels as good 
on the inside as it 
does on the outside. 
Imprint Area: 11” x 13” 
(screened; full front).

Sizes: XS-4XL
Colors: Black, Blue Heather, Charcoal Heather, Deep Brown 
Heather, Heathered Navy, Light Heather Gray, Maize Yellow, Ruby Red

 24 144+
Special  $8.65 $7.75
Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL, $5.00 for 3XL, $6.75 for 
4XL. 

Under Armour 
Corporate Rival Polos
1343102 | Men’s
1343675 | Ladies’
Get a confidence edge on your 
rivals when you distribute these 
corporate polos. Made of 100% 
polyester with a new ultimate 
fit. The textured fabric is soft, 
light, and breathable. Material 
wicks sweat, dries quickly, and 
includes anti-odor technology 
to prevent the growth of odor-
causing microbes. Mesh insets 
on sleeves and cuffs for added 
breathability. UA logo on right 
sleeve matches the polo color. 
Customize with your brand 
and you’ll have a sought-after 
corporate incentive. Imprint 
Area: 3 ½” x 4” (embroidered, 
left chest).

Sizes: Men’s: S-4XL; Ladies’: 
XS-2XL
Colors: Black, Graphite, 
Midnight Navy, Pink Edge, Red, 
Royal, White

 12 24+
Special  $45.75 $43.50
Pricing through 2XL. Add $6.00 each 
for 3XL and 4XL.

Core 365 Fusion 
ChromaSoft™ 
Pique Polo
CE112 | Men’s
CE112W | Ladies’
Your staff will be 
dressed for success when 
wearing these pique 
polos embroidered with 
your logo. Made of 
6-oz./yd2/210 gsm, 100% 
polyester. ChromaSoft™ 
technology combines 
the colorfastness of 
cationic dyes with 
soft cotton-feel 
performance. Features 
moisture-wicking 
and antimicrobial 
performance, dyed-
to-match buttons, 
side vents, tear away 
label, self-fabric collar 
and integrated collar 
stays. Men’s includes 
three-button placket 
and Ladies’ includes feminine 
two-button Y-neck. Imprint 
Area: 3 ½” x 4” (embroidered, 
left chest).

Sizes: Men’s: S-5XL; Ladies’: XS-4XL
Colors: Acid Green, Black, Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus 
Orange, Campus Purple, Carbon, Charity Pink, Classic Navy, Classic 
Red, Electric Blue, Forest, Platinum, Safety Yellow, True Royal, White 

 12 24+
Special  $20.75 $18.50
Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL, $3.40 for 3XL, $5.00 for 
4XL, $8.35 for 5XL.

Adidas Floating 
3-Stripes Sport 
Shirts
A480 | Men’s
A481 | Ladies’
Outfit your team in these 
amazing floating 3-stripes 
sport shirts. Made of 
6.1-oz., 100% recycled 
polyester with hydrophilic 
finish, self-collar, and a 
3-stripes heat transfer 
on right sleeve. The Gray 
Three Heather/Black and 
True Blue Heather/ Gray 
Three are 88/12 polyester/
elastane. Features three-
button placket, open hem 
sleeve, and UPF 50+ protection with 
contrast adidas logo on back neck. 
Ladies’ has asymmetric stitching 
across back placket. A great way to 
make your brand go far! Imprint 
Area: 3 ½” x 4” (embroidered, left chest).

Sizes: Men’s: S-4XL; Ladies’: S-3XL
Colors: Black/White, Gray Three Heather/Black, Team Navy Blue/
White, Team Power Red/White, True Blue Heather/Gray Three, White/
Black

 12 24+
Special  $50.75 $48.50
Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL, 3XL, and 4XL.

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. 
Screened: Pricing includes one color. For each additional color add $0.35 each. Set-Up Charge: $20.00.
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Core 365 Fusion ChromaSoft™ Pique Quarter-Zip
CE405 | Men’s
CE405W | Ladies’
Provide some relief for 
athletes with these pique 
quarter-zip pullovers. 
Made of 6-oz./yd2/210 
gsm, 100% polyester 
pique with moisture-
wicking and antimicrobial 
performance. Features 
center front coil zipper 
with semi-auto lock 
slider and rubber pull, 
reflective piping detail 
at center front zipper, 
side vents, and tear-away 
label. ChromaSoft™ 
technology combines the 
colorfastness of cationic 
dyes with soft cotton-feel 
performance. Send your 
brand outside in style! 
Imprint Area: 3 ½” x 4” 
(embroidered, left chest).

Sizes: Men’s: S-5XL; 
Ladies’: XS-3XL
Colors: Black, Burgundy, 
Carbon, Classic Navy, Classic Red, 
Electric Blue, Forest, Platinum, 
True Royal, White

 12 24+
Special  $53.95 $51.85
Pricing through XL. Add $3.40 each for 2XL, $5.00 for 3XL, $6.70 for 
4XL, and $8.35 for 5XL.

Under Armour Qualifier Hybrid Corporate 
Quarter-Zip
1343104 | Men’s
1343103 | Ladies’
Offer a touch of class 
with these quarter-zip 
pullovers. A French terry 
you can actually work 
out in—the same comfort 
and warmth, but lighter 
and faster. Features 
woven panels for added 
durability where needed. 
UA Storm® panels repel 
water without sacrificing 
breathability; material 
wicks sweat and dries 
quickly. Body is 100% 
polyester; panels are 
84/16 polyester/elastane. 
Includes secure, zip hand 
pockets; a shaped hem 
for enhanced coverage; 
and a fresh take on 
colorblocking with the 
tick marks on sleeves. 
UA logo on right bicep is the 
same color as the body. Get 
your brand on Under Armour, a 
recognizable and coveted name 
in retail. Imprint Area: 3 ½” x 4” 
(embroidered, left chest).

Sizes: Men’s: S-4XL; Ladies’: XS-3XL
Colors: Black Heather/Black, Midnight Navy Heather/Midnight 
Navy, Red Heather/Red, Royal Heather/Royal; Stealth Gray Heather/
Stealth Gray

 12 24+
Special  $65.60 $63.40
Pricing through 2XL. Add $9.00 each for 3XL and 4XL.   

Adidas 3-Stripes Double Knit Outerwear
A482 | Men’s Quarter-Zip Pullovers
A483 | Ladies’ Full-Zip
Pull off an outstanding promotional campaign by incorporating these 
double knits. Made of 7.2-oz., 100% recycled polyester with waffle 
texture knit construction. Features moisture management properties, 
self-mock collar, open hem sleeves, and bold 3-stripes on right chest. 
Men’s quarter-zip includes performance logo on left bottom hip. 
Ladies’ full-zip includes two side pockets and performance logo on 
right bottom hip. Customize with your brand to promote an active 
lifestyle today! Imprint Area: 3 ½” x 4” (embroidered, left chest).

Sizes: Men’s: S-4XL; Ladies’: S-3XL
Colors: Black/Gray Two, Gray Three/White, Team Collegiate Red/
Gray Two, Team Navy Blue/Gray Two, Team Royal/Gray Two

 12 24+
Special  $48.95 $46.75
Pricing through XL. Add $2.50 each for 2XL, 3XL, and 4XL.   

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. 
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PRM4500TD 
Independent 
Trading Co. Tie-
Dyed Hooded 
Sweatshirt 
Say goodbye to drab 
sweatshirts and introduce 
some classic patterns 
that are right for any 
promotional message. A 
midweight, standard fit 
garment made of 9-oz., 
80/20 ring cotton/polyester 
blend and 100% cotton 30 
singles face yarn. The hood 
is jersey lined. Features 
split stitch double needle 
sewing on all seams, twill 
neck tape, 1x1 ribbing at 
cuffs and waistband, and 
sewn eyelets. Tie-dyeing 
process gives each garment 
a unique character. Wash 
with like colored items 
and cold water to reduce 
possibility of staining. Add your brand and put a little pizzazz into 
your spring marketing campaign. Imprint Area: Embroidered: 3 ½” x 
4” (left chest); Screened: 11” x 13” (full front or back).

Sizes: XS-3XL
Colors: Aqua Blue, Black, Cotton Candy, Navy, Pink, Sunset Swirl

Embroidered 12 24+
Special  $38.95 $36.75

Screened 12 24+
Special  $35.25 $34.35
Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL and 3XL.   

Weatherproof Heat Last Quilted Packable 
Bomber Jacket
21752 | Men’s
W21752 | Ladies’
Fight back against adverse spring weather conditions with your 
brand on either of these quilted, packable bomber jackets. Made of 
100% 380T coated nylon shell with polyester fill. Wind- and water-
resistant with diamond quilted design. Featuring ribbed-knit collars, 
cuffs, and waistband. Nylon zipper with metal zipper pull; open welt 
pockets. Folds and stows into separate pouch. Recipients can take off 
in comfort and style with these jackets and your brand will be flying 
around town! Imprint Area: 3 ½” x 4” (embroidered, left chest).

Sizes: S-3XL
Colors: Black, Blush*, Olive Gray (* W21752 only).

 12 24+
Special  $53.25 $50.95
Pricing through XL. Add $3.40 each for 2XL, $6.80 for 3XL.

District® Re-Fleece™ Sweatshirts
DT8100 | Hoodie     DT8102 | Men’s Full-Zip Hoodie   
DT8104 | Crew      DT8103 | Ladies’ Full-Zip Hoodie
These District Re-Fleece apparel items breathe new life into reclaimed materials with 
100% recycled fabric, and they set your business up as one that cares about Mother 
Earth. Made of 8.1-oz., 60% recycled cotton/40% post-consumer recycled polyester (Light 
Gray Heather is 55% recycled cotton/39% post-consumer recycled polyester/6% recycled 
rayon). All feature recycled natural color twill back neck tape; 2x1 rib knit cuffs and hem; 
side seams; cover stitch details throughout; and undyed tearaway labels. Hoodies have 
recycled natural color drawcords and 2x1 rib knit pocket openings. Full-Zips include metal 
YKK zipper with dyed-to-match zipper tape. Affordable, comfortable, and never re-dyed, 
these are fleece sweatshirts that just feel good—and will look good with your brand in 
full view. Imprint Area: Embroidered: 3 ½” x 4” (left chest); Screened:  11” x 13” (full 
front or back).

Sizes: S-4XL
Colors: Black, Charcoal Heather, Heathered Navy*, Light Heather Gray, Maroon 
Heather†, True Navy, Vintage White‡. (* unavailable in DT8103, DT8104; † unavailable in 
DT8104; ‡ DT8100 only)

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. 
Screened: Pricing includes one color. For each additional color add $0.35 each. Set-Up Charge: $20.00.

 DT8100 DT8102/DT8103 DT8104
Embroidered 12 24+ 12 24+ 12 24+
Special  $27.25 $25.00 $30.75 $28.50 $23.95 $21.75

Screened 12 24+ 12 24+ 12 24+
Special  $23.60 $22.75 $26.85 $26.00 $20.25 $19.40
Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL, $5.00 for 3XL, $6.75 for 4XL.   

eco
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BEST SELLER Natural Totes
A165337 | Economy                   A165352 | Gusseted Economy
Get crafty during your next marketing campaign! The possibilities are endless when you choose 
either the economy or gusseted economy tote made from cotton sheeting. As promotional 
giveaways, they’re an eco-friendly way to build brand awareness. A large opening allows easy access 
and ample storage making them perfect as reusable tote bags. With convenient 26” handles on the 
economy and 28” on the gusseted, they slide easily over the shoulder. Sizes: A165337: 15” x 15 ½”; 
A165352: 15” x 16” x 3”. Imprint Area: 9 ½” x 9”.       

Color: Natural
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $60.00; Special: FREE

 A165337 A165352
 150 150
Reg.  $3.13 $3.72
Special  $2.32 $2.97

100493-260 Heritage Supply 
Ridge Cotton Cinchpack
Your name will be seen as clients carry 
this casual, stylish Cinchpack on their next 
adventure. Made of 12-oz. cotton and features 
drawstring opening with grommets to large 
main compartment, webbing closure allows 
extra security when cinched closed. Includes 
wide webbing carry straps for added comfort, 
simulated leather bottom for added durability, 
and top grab handle. Your brand on this 
eye-catching pack will set you apart from the 
competition. Size: 13 ¼” x 16 ½” x 7”. Imprint 
Area: 6” x 5”.       

Color: Dune
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 30
Reg.  $18.03
Special  $12.99

Tie-Dyed Collection
3005-49 Drawstring Bag  
1026-15 Fanny Pack  
2150-14 Shopper Tote
2180-17 Lunch Cooler
Get a groovy response from customers when you give out these tie-
dyed items at your next event! Draw in the crowds with the on-trend 
drawstring bag, made of 210D nylon. Tote is made of recycled polyester 
that features a large open main compartment and easily wipeable 
material to help in the fight against bacteria and viruses. It can carry 
over 20lbs and has convenient 11.5” drop handles. The fanny pack 
features an adjustable waistband and a zippered main compartment; 
the cooler has a foil lining, a front slash pocket, a hook and loop 
closure, and an interior ID label. Both are made from 210D polyester. 
Sure to be a hit with a retro tie-dyed look, these items will be noticed 
wherever they go with your brand or message on them. Sizes: 3005-49: 
18” x 13 ½”, 1026-15: 14” x 5 ½”, 2150-14: 15 ½” x 15 ½” x ½”, 2180-17: 
8 ½” x 10 ½” x 6 ½”. Imprint Areas: 3005-49: 8” x 10”, 1026-15: 4” x 2”, 
2150-14: 8” x 8”, 2180-17: 5” x 4”.     

Colors: Black, Multi-Colored
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 3005-49 1026-15 2150-14 2180-17
 150 200 144 100
Reg.  $3.25 $4.13 $4.90 $7.53
Special  $2.58 $3.28 $3.88 $5.98

Fast Break Sport Bags
7070 Seattle Grey
7071 Royal Blue
Your brand will be on the move with this handy sports bag. Made of 
600D polyester, 420D ripstop, with end shoe tunnel, cinch closure. 
Features convertible and adjustable shoulder strap allowing it to 
function as a duffel or a sling bag. Includes dual water bottle pockets 
with bungee strap accents for additional storage, zippered u-shape 
opening for easy access, and zippered front pocket. Padded handle 
wrap for ease when carrying. Size: 22” x 10 ½” x 9”. Imprint Area: 
7” x 3”.      

Colors: Royal Blue, Seattle Gray
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 30
Reg.  $22.91
Special  $16.49

ask about other styles
in this collection!

NEW
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BEST SELLER

VCOL016 28-Can Backpack Cooler
Lead the pack with this cool dual-
purpose item! Your brand will be seen 
when hiking, at picnics, spring events, 
and more…always social distancing. 
Made of 600 Denier and 1680 Denier 
polyester material. Features front slip 
pocket, side mesh pockets, and interior 
zippered mesh pocket. Includes padded 
backpack adjustable straps making this 
cooler convenient to carry. With a 28-
can capacity, your clients will be able to 
quench any thirst. Size: 11 ¼” x 14 ½” 
x 8”. Imprint Area: 6” x 3”. 

Colors: Black, Royal
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $60.00; 
Special: FREE

 15 50
Reg.  $24.30 $23.14
Special  $23.29 $19.99

BG161 Ice River Lite 6-can Cooler Bag
Clients will love this six-can cooler! It has side mesh pockets for 
additional storage, a soft stationary handle for easy lifting, and a 
shoulder-strap for easy carrying. And don’t forget the napkins and 
masks: There is a front zippered pocket that’s perfect for those items 
and more! Made of 600D polyester/PEVA/PE sponge. Size: 9” x 8 ¾” 
x 6 ¾”. Imprint Area: 3” x 3”.

Colors: Gray, Red, Royal Blue
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 50 100
Reg.  $13.90 $12.79
Special  $12.85 $10.59

Urban Peak® Slate Collection
BG366 Waterproof Backpack
BG367 Duffel/Backpack
CB164 36-Can Waterproof Cooler
Your brand will be at its peak with this rugged slate collection. 
This water-resistant series is constructed from double-coated 
840TPU with heat sealed seams and lots of bells and whistles. 
Backpack features 38PVC leather main compartment with 
neoprene tablet pocket, padded laptop pocket with hook and 
loop secured strap. Duffel/backpack main compartment features 
diagonal zipper for a wider opening, adjustable shoulder straps 
for hand-held, or longer straps for backpack or cross body. Cooler 
is durable top-loading 36-can waterproof construction with 
super thick 10mm double foam insulation. Features zippered top, 
adjustable/removeable padded shoulder strap, and hook and loop 
closure on padded handles. Sizes: BG366: 7” x 19” x 14”;  BG367: 
14” x 10” x 24”; CB164: 9” x 16” x 18”. Imprint Areas: 4 ¼” x 5” 
(on pocket in full color).

Color: Gray/Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 BG366 BG367 CB164
 6 6 6
Reg.  $64.09 $65.29 $68.39
Special  $60.99 $62.61 $65.31

BC-345 Summit 
Cooler Tote
Give your brand peak performance 
with this eye-catching trendy 
cooler! Made from 600D polyester 
for durability with chevron accent 
for plenty of style. This cooler will 
keep up to 20 cans of your favorite 
beverage and food cold with 
its zippered and insulated main 
compartment. Features a front 
pocket for extras plus 9 ½” handle 
drop makes carrying this tote 

comfortable and easy. Size: 19” x 6” x 12”. Imprint Area: 7” x 5”. 

Colors: Black, Lime Green, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, Turquoise
Set-Up Charge: Screen: $62.50; Deboss: $75.00

 20 250
Reg.  $15.50 $13.28
Special  $11.37 $11.03

39ACS1315 Therm-O Super 
Tote
Your brand will look hot on this cool 
tote! Insulated totes feature durable 
238 combined GSM premium non-
woven polypropylene exterior, thermal 
foil interior to keep items hot or cold, 
dual-reinforced handles, flat top 
that zips, and plastic bottom insert. 
Also features a front pocket. What a 
fantastic giveaway choice to promote 
your business and services! Size: 13” 
x 15” x 10”. Imprint Area: 8” x 7” (front 
pocket).   

Colors: Black, Grape, Hunter, Lime, 
Natural, Navy, Orange, Red, Royal, Teal 
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 150
Reg.  $5.50
Special  $4.55

NEW

NEW
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BEST SELLER
5574 Rian Bottle
Drink up this new made in the USA bottle! Giving 
this 25 oz. Rian bottle is a fantastic way to spread 
the word about your brand! It’s perfect for taking 
a delicious drink wherever they go. The bottle’s 
attractive design is bound to get attention. BPA-
free, with a screw-on, spill-resistant, flip-top lid, 
polybagged for ease in distributing. Hand wash 
recommended. Include your name or logo for 
maximum visibility. Reach new audiences with this 
as your next gift! Must order in quantities of 50. 
Imprint Area: 2 ½” x 3”. 

Colors: Black, White
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $40.00; Special: $25.00

 50 250
Reg.  $8.73 $6.60
Special  $6.69 $4.49

50004 Incline Stainless Steel 
Tumbler
Get a stylish and reusable branded tumbler 
with your logo proudly on display. Clients 
can take their drinks on the go while 
keeping them cool or warm with this 17-
oz. stainless-steel outer- and inner-lined 
tumbler. Features double wall construction 
for insulation, screw-on/spill-resistant lid, 
and matching 9” straw. Hand washing 
recommended. With these delightful, on-
trend tumblers, clients will be even more 
inclined to do business with you! Must be 
ordered in quantities of 36. Imprint Area: 
3” x 3”.   

Colors: Black, Blue, Red, White 
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $40.00; 
Special: $25.00

 36 144
Reg.  $20.98 $15.86
Special  $16.49 $11.99

SWC4CP Full Color Slap Wrap™ 
Coolie
Earn a slap on the back for your next 
advertising campaign when you hand 
out this “slap bracelet for a drink” with 
your full color imprint! Made from a 
shark-skin neoprene blend, the coolie 
stays in place once slapped on the drink. 
The unique design allows for use with 
multiple container sizes and keeps hands 
comfortable and dry. Offers a large 
printable area. Clients will be back for more 
of what you offer with this coolie. Slap! 
Wrap! Go! Imprint Area: 8 ¾” x 3”.         

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

 100
Reg.  $3.03
Special  $2.23

Zigoo Silicone Collapsible Bottles
1628-53 | Solid
1628-89 | Tie Dyed
Expand your brand! These 18-oz. bottles feature a collapsible and 
lightweight design to help save 50% space. They are portable, easy to 
store, and collapse from 9.2” to 5.45”. Made from food-grade silicone 
with a stainless-steel lid and matching carabiner attached. Leak proof 
and great for all types of activities. The bottle only (not the lid) is 
dishwasher safe for easy cleaning and designed with a wide mouth 
opening for filling ice cubes. Add your laser-engraved brand to show 
clients just how much you can save them! Packaged in premium gift 
box. Imprint Area: 1 ½” dia. (centered on lid).      

Colors: 1628-53: Black, Blue, Gray; 1628-89: Ice, Tie-Dye 
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 1628-53 1628-89
 24 150 24 150
Reg.  $15.73 $14.48 $16.98 $15.63
Special  $14.59 $12.48 $15.75 $13.48

CDKW047 Cosmic Campground 
TritanTM COB Lantern Bottle
What a BRIGHT idea! This 27-oz. TritanTM bottle 
includes an integrated COB light, allowing it to 
serve as both an exterior flashlight and an interior 
lantern, as well as the perfect vessel for cold 
liquids for that long hike to the campsite. Stays 
lit for eight hours; comes with micro-USB cable 
for recharging the battery. Clear bottle with color 
accents on the gray lid. Make your brand shine! 
Imprint Area: 2 ½” x 4”.       

Colors: Gray, Orange, Red, 
Royal 
Set-Up Charge: Reg: 
$60.00; Special: FREE

                              50    200
Reg.            $15.04  $13.58
Special     $13.99 $12.99
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BEST SELLER

B912 Everest Series Bottle
Your next campaign is sure to climb to new 
heights with this trendy 17 oz. Everest series 
bottle! Copper vacuum insulated, double-
walled, and made of stainless steel. Drinks 
will stay their intended temperature for a 
long time. Recipients can close the threaded 
stainless-steel lid and take their drink with 
them wherever they go, with your logo 
prominently displayed. Provide it to clients 
who will use it everywhere and get your name 
out there! Comes in a gift box. Imprint Areas: 
2 ½” x 3 ¾” (side); 8” x 3 ¾” (wrap). 

Colors: Matte Black, Matte White, Silver
Set-Up Charge: $60.00
Packaging Charge: $6.95/20 pcs.

 40
Reg.  $10.59
Special  $7.45

46342 Wine Tumbler
Clients can take a sip of their favorite vino with this 12 oz. tumbler. 
A double-wall stemless tumbler that’s perfect for any on-the-go 
beverage. A great fit in the hand with your logo for maximum 
exposure. Features non-skid bottom and push-on, spill-resistant, drink-
through lid. Your brand will the toast of the town! Imprint Areas: 2 ¼” 
x 2 ¼” (side); 9” x 2 ¼” (wrap). 

Colors: Black, Royal, Silver, White
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 72 288
Reg.  $6.13 $5.07
Special  $5.09 $4.19

Viking® Nova Tumblers
CDKW056 | Rainbow
CDKW058 | Metallic Ice
Conquer your next advertising or branding campaign with the power 
of the Viking Nova Tumblers! The big, double-wall vacuum insulated, 
20-oz capacity stainless steel tumbler has a copper lining, a press-in 
twisting lid, and choice of metallic fleck or iridescent finish. It will 
keep drinks cold for 24 hours or hot for as many as 5.5 hours. Your 
brand on these tumblers will quench your thirst for exposure and 
publicity in a cool way that creates a dynamic logoed item that’s a 
fun gift or giveaway. Comes in gift box. Full wrap imprint available; 
ask your promotional consultant for details. Imprint Areas: 2 ½” x 3” 
(sides); 9 ¾” x 3” (wrap). 

Colors: CDKW056: Rainbow; CDKW058: Gold, Metallic Blue, Metallic 
Red, Silver
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $60.00; Special: FREE

 CDKW056 CDKW058
 48 48
Reg.  $11.98 $13.20
Special  $9.99 $10.49

MIRI Ello Vacuum Tumbler
Place your name on this fashionable and functional retail brand 
tumbler. The 16 oz. Ello Miri is a vacuum-insulated stainless-steel travel 
mug. Patented slider lid is 100% leak-proof for easy transport. Vacuum 
insulation keeps beverages hot for 5 hours and cold for 10 hours. Car 
cup friendly and perfect for commuting or working from the home 
office. Promote your brand on a mug you and your clients can feel 
good about! Comes individually boxed. Imprint Areas: 3 5/8” x 2 ½” 
(two sides); 8 ¼” x 2 ½” (not a full wrap). 

Colors: Black Marble, Black 
Speckle, White Marble
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 24
Reg.  $27.99
Special  $23.99

DSB-TT20 Senso™ Comfort Touch
Make a smart choice for your next promotion with 
SENSOTM Smart Drinkware! Provide an item as 
distinctive as your business with this 12 oz bottle 
with unique thermo-core interior. This do.uble-
wall insulated bottle infuses great design with 
clever functionality. Not only will beverages stay 
hot or cold, but the SENSOTM technology creates a 
corresponding warming or cooling sensation on the 
outer bottle surface. Features 18/8 stainless steel 
construction with powder-coated, no-sweat matte 
finish and a wide-mouth, screw-on, rubber-seal 
cap with silicone carrying ring. FDA certified. Your 
silk-screened brand on this bottle will create the 
positive vibe you’re looking for. Comes 
in retail-style gift box with instructions. 
Imprint Areas: 3” x 3 ¼” (side); 8 ¾” x 
3 ¼” (wrap). 

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 25
Reg.  $15.70
Special  $14.40

NEW
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311 Javalina® Eco
Go Green! Meet the eco-friendly addition to the Javalina® line, made 
from top-quality ABS plastic formulated from reclaimed wheat stalks. 
The new formulation is renewable and sustainable, making this pen 
the environmentally friendly writing option for any application—at 
home or in the office. Features the same profile and smooth writing 
ink you have come to expect from this family of pens. Great Earth 
Day promotion! Imprint Area: 1 ½” x ¾”.

Colors: Black, Lime Green, Purple, Red, Sky Blue 
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $15.00; Special: $10.00

 250
Reg.  $0.76
Special  $0.58

QAD190 Quad
Get a grip on your next marketing campaign with this plastic, four-
sided, ballpoint pen with your brand in full-color one side. Features 
white barrel with colored accent and matching cutout rubber grip, 
chrome trim. This quick-plunge pen offers a smooth and comfortable 
writing experience. An affordable pen with curb appeal that will 
make your name stand out from the rest. Includes ColorBurst™ full-
color imprint on one side, add $0.23 each per additional side. Imprint 
Area: 2” x 0.27”.

Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Red
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 300
Reg.  $0.79
Special  $0.58

CS | Clic Stic®
RS | Round Stic®
Some of the most recognizable pens around—and the most popular 
writing pens in promotional products! Create your own color 
scheme by choosing the barrel and trim color: over 600 combinations 
possible! Features break-resistant pocket clips and choice of cartridge 
colors. Imprint Areas: Clic Stic®: 2 1/8” x ¾”, Round Stic®: 2 ½” x ¾”.

Colors: Black, Black Sparkle*, Blue, Burgundy, Clear, Clear 
Sparkle*, Cobalt, Cream, Espresso, Forest Green, Green, Metallic 
Brown**, Metallic Dark Blue, Metallic Green, Metallic Orange**, 
Metallic Red, Metallic Sand**, Navy, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, Silver, 
Slate, Teal, White, Yellow (* Round Stic® only; ** Clic Stic® only)
Ink Colors: Medium: Black, Blue, Red, Purple*; Fine: Black, Blue (* 
Round Stic® only)
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 CS RS
 300 500
Reg.  $0.78 $0.58
Special  $0.57 $0.44

SNP160 | Snapper (Translucent)
SNR165 | Snapper II (White Barrel)
A plastic ballpoint pen that will impress while not breaking the 
budget. Features plunger action and metal spring clip. The Snapper 
pens have clear tips with plunger and grip matching the translucent 
barrel, while the Snapper II has white plunger and tip to match 
barrel, with colored grip and accents. Snapper II available with 
ColorBurst™ full-color imprint; add $0.23 each. Imprint Area: 
1 9/16” x  9/16”.

Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Light Blue*, Orange**, Purple*, Red, 
Assorted (* Snapper only; ** Snapper II only) 
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 300
Reg.  $0.69
Special  $0.51

583 MaxGlide® Color Write
Customers will enjoy writing in color with this fun pen.  Translucent 
black barrel with vibrant colored trim. Features hybrid ink for smooth 
writing and an air cushioned rubber grip for comfort. Brighten your 
customers’ writing experience with these fun colored pens. Imprint 
Area: 1 5/8” x ½”. 

Colors: Lime Green, Orange, Pink, Purple, Sky Blue 
Ink Colors: Matched to trim color
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $15.00; Special: $10.00

 250
Reg.  $0.86
Special  $0.68

Blair Pens
BLR100 | Translucent
BLV110 | White Barrel
Classic retractable plastic ballpoint pens with fashion-forward styling.
Features either a translucent or white barrel. Include comfortable 
rubber grips that match the barrel or trim color and chrome accents. 
Smooth writing, quality pens that you can confidently hand out with 
your brand on it. ColorBurst Full-color imprint available; add $0.23 
each. Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 1/2”. 

Colors: BLR100: Translucent: Blue, Green, Light Green, Orange, 
Pink, Purple, Red, Yellow. BLV110: Blue, Green, Light Green, Orange, 
Purple, Red
Ink Colors: BLR100: Black or Blue. BLV110: Black. Blue available in 
Blue pen only.
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 300
Reg.  $0.62
Special  $0.46

Cromby Real Estate Services
Serving all of Eastern Iowa

Sunrise Lawn Care
������������
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BEST SELLER

262 Sorbeta Comfort
Brighten your customers’ day with this soft touch pen in bright, vibrant 
colors. Features ridged grip for writing excellence and fine point hybrid 
ink for an outstanding writing experience. A cool treat for your next 
campaign.  Imprint Area: 1 ½” x ½”.

Colors: Lime Green, Orange, Pink, Sky Blue
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $15.00; Special: $10.00

 250
Reg.  $0.83
Special  $0.62

11124 Aidan Bamboo Stylus Pen
Add an earthy vibe to your next promotion with this Aidan pen. An 
aluminum pen with bamboo design accent and a convenient stylus 
on the plunger. Customers will enjoy the feel of the fashion-forward 
bamboo accent. Brand it with your logo to put this trend—and your 
name—in the palm of your clients’ hands. Imprint Area: 1 ½” x  5/8”.

Colors: Black, Blue, Olive, Purple, Red, Teal, White
Ink Color: Black Medium
Set-Up Charge: Reg. $40.00; Special $25.00

 100 500
Reg.  $2.36 $1.78
Special  $1.85 $1.35

702 Textari® Comfort Cloud
Your clients will be on cloud nine when you provide this newest pen. 
Featuring a pure white metal barrel with rubberized soft-touch finish 
and colorful stylus tips, this pen brings together a fusion of comfort, 
functionality, and fashion. Your business name or logo lasered in silver 
on this writing instrument will make you a hero to any professional. 
Full-color imprint available; add $0.35 each. Imprint Areas: Standard 
Laser: 1 ¾” x ¼”; Full-color: 2” x ¼”. 

Colors: Green, Light Blue, Navy, Red, Silver, White
Ink Color: Black Anti-Fraud
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $45.00; Special: $31.25

 100
Reg.  $2.09
Special  $1.85

FST910 Freeway Stylus
Help your customers into a no-touch world with this handy Freeway 
stylus pen. Perfect for taking notes or using with touchscreen devices. 
Comforting feel when writing with black rubber grip. Features chrome 
detailing and metallic barrel colors. A great promo tool to reach new 
and potential clients! Easy to use for a mailing. Imprint colors limited to 
Black, Gold, Silver, or White. Imprint Area: 1 ½” x  5/8”.

Colors: Black, Blue, Gold, Gun Metal, Red, Assorted  
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 300
Reg.  $0.79
Special  $0.61

659 Agera
Looking for a cutting-edge promotion? Check out this sleek, 
ultramodern executive pen featuring a genuine woven carbon fiber 
accent. High-gloss finish in rich, eye-catching tones. The accent makes 
this a great pen for car dealerships, auto repair shops, gas stations, 
truck stops, and more. Your lasered brand or message is sure to impress. 
Revolution® engraving also available; add $0.50 each. Imprint Area: 
Standard Laser: 1 ¾” x ¼”; Revolution®: 1 ¾” x 7/8”.

Colors: Blue, Gun Metal, Red
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg: $45.00; Special: $31.25

 100
Reg.  $2.37
Special  $2.10

GR | BIC® Grip Roller Pen
Get a grip on your advertising and your message. The 0.7mm BIC® 
Grip Roller features fast-drying ink for clean, precise writing, and a 
comfortable, textured black rubber grip with nickle-plated clip. Your 
brand and message will have the customers rolling in for this classic 
pen. Free two-color imprint on barrel. Add individual cello bag for 
$0.05 each. Imprint Area: Barrel or Cap: 1 1/2” x 5/8”. 

Colors: Black, Blue, Burgundy, Charcoal, Forest Green, Light Gray, 
Navy, Red, White
Ink Colors: Black, Blue
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 150
Reg.  $1.45
Special $ 1.20

NEW
NEW

NEW
FREE

2nd Color!
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9711 Memo Books
The possibilities are endless for this 
best-selling memo book. This is a 
great item to jot down notes, lists, 
phone numbers, ideas, etc. Generous 
ad copy space on white cover stock. 
The memo book has 64 pages with 
ruled lines and rounded corners. Easily 
fits in a shirt pocket, purse, briefcase, 
or vehicle. All pages are perforated 
for easy removal. Optional layouts 
for the outside back are available as 
well as full-color stock designs for the 
covers at no additional charge. Size: 
2 11/16” x 4 ¾”. Imprint Area: 2 5/16” x 
4 ¼”. 

Colors: Full-Color on White paper 
stock
Stock Cover Designs: Boards, 
Camo, Cloud, Farm, Map, Marble, 
Money, Slate, Tie Dye, U.S. Flag. Other 
designs available; please check with 
your promotional consultant.
Set-Up Charge: FREE

Styrene Cover Notebooks
9124 Spiral Bound
9128 Wire-O Bound
Trendy new notebook perfect for any occasion! A screen-printed 
styrene cover allows for greater durability and vibrant imprint colors. 
Provide custom cover design and choose one of three paper inserts: 
Blank, Grid, or Ruled. 48 pages, 24 sheets. Choose from spiral or 
wire-o binding. Size: 8 3/8” x 10 7/8”. Imprint Area: 8 3/8” x 10 7/8”.

Color: White with one color imprint. Call for pricing for additional 
imprint colors
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 150 300 500 750
9124
Reg.  $6.36 $4.37 $3.90 $3.49
Special  $5.41 $3.72 $3.32 $2.97

9124
Reg.  $6.52 $4.94 $4.35 $4.03
Special  $5.55 $4.20 $3.70 $3.43

Post-it® Organizational Notepads
PD38P-25 – 3 inch x 8 inch
PD68P-25 – 6 inch x 8 inch 
Help them stay organized and on task this new year with these notes 
that are sure to stick around. Genuine Post-it® notes stick securely, 
remove cleanly, and make a lasting impression. Choose one of over 75 
stock organizational designs or create your own on your choice of two 
sizes. Each pad features 25 sheets and full-color printing with process 
ink. Ideal for calendars, to do list, forms, surveys, ads, coupons, lists, 
menus, and more! Post-it® logo on the back. Imprint Areas: PD38P: 
2 ½” x 7 5/8”; PD68P: 5 13/16” x 8”.

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 PD38P-25 PD68P-25
 500 500
Reg.  $1.05 $1.82
Special  $0.67 $1.25

9084 Note Cards
Start the new year with 
a note of appreciation! 
Create a lasting 
impression by sending 
handwritten note cards. 
Cards are printed on 
sturdy 100 lb. white 
cover stock and scored 
in the middle for 
easy folding. Perfect 
for letting someone 
know just how appreciative 
you are or for recognizing 
an achievement they’ve 
reached. Includes blank 
white envelopes. Add your 
company name or logo in one- 
to four-color process front; 
optional one-color black on 
back. Choose a stock design 
or create your own to make 
your note memorable. Bleed is 
available. Size: 5 ½” x 8 ½” (open). 
Imprint Area: 5 ½” x 4 ¼”.  

Color: White paper stock
Stock Designs: Congrats!, Customized, Much 
Appreciation, Thank You, Thinking of You
Set-Up Charge: $24.00

 100 150 200 250 300
Special  $1.95 $1.44 $1.17 $1.005 $0.895
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 300 500 1000 1500
Reg.  $0.77 $0.63 $0.51 $0.47
Special  $0.66 $0.54 $0.44 $0.40

INvest IOWA, Inc.
INvest IOWA, Inc.

INvest IOWA, Inc.
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BLACKWELL PLUMBING 
HEATING & COOLING
COMMERCIAL  •  RESIDENTIAL  •  NEW CONSTRUCTION OR REMODEL

WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR PROBLEM SOLVING & COST SAVINGS

1738 NORTH STREET, WEST HOPE, NJ 12636
PHONE: 233-555-7800  •  FAX: 233-555-7890

www.blackwellplumbing.web
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ANDERSON 
  ARCHITECTURE

                                           Specializing in Commercial Development    

454 Blue Spruce Parkway, Denver, CO 58583
phone: 573-555-3300  •  fax: 573-555-3390  •  www.andersonarch.web
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Receive FREE FREIGHT on 
orders placed by March 15, 

2021 and shipping by 
March 31, 2021. 

Receive FREE FREIGHT on orders placed 
by March 15, 2021 and shipping by 

March 31, 2021. 

V7870 | Press-N-Stick™ Calendars
A powerful advertising vehicle that you can stick 
anywhere! Perfect size for easy distribution and 
can be easily mailed. The standard Press-N-Stick™ 
comes with a 14-month calendar pad. Imprint 
Area: Varies with shape selection. Please check 
with your promotional consultant.

Vinyl Colors: Beige, Black, Brown, Burgundy, 
Canadian Blue, Forest Green, Gray,  Kelly Green, 
Metallic Gold, Navy, Orange, Purple, Recycled 
Black, Red, Royal, Silver, Teal, White, Yellow; 
Translucent: Blue, Lime, Orange, Purple, Teal.
Shape Categories: Animals/Agriculture, Food/Entertainment, 
Home Building, Medical, Multi-Use Shapes, Patriotic, Religion, 
Services, Sports, Technology, Transportation, Western
Set-Up Charge: $21.00, initial order 

 150 250 500 1000 2500
Special  $0.70 $0.67 $0.53 $0.48 $0.43

Desk Pads with Corners 
8435C | Deskmate         8465C | Deskmanager
Keep your name up front 24/7, 365 with your full-color imprint on 
each sheet of these. Features December start page, a handy Year-in-
View® each month and an area for notes – great for jotting down 
observations, keeping track of appointments, or simply doodling. 
Perfect for the desk and countertop. Many other styles available; ask 
your promotional consultant for info on our full line of desk pads. 
Size: 22” x 17”. Imprint Area: 20 ½” x 3”.

Colors: Calendar Pad: Blue/Black, Red/Black; Corners: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 100 200 300 500
Reg.  $14.72 $10.30 $8.86 $6.95
Special  $13.24 $9.27 $7.98 $6.26

Memo Minders
1705 Blue & Black
1706 Red & Black
1708 Green & Black
These large, multi-sheet contractor-style calendars are the perfect 
way for your customers to plan their busy schedules. Keep track 
of meetings, appointments, project bids, and special events with 
these Memo Minders. Calendars feature large daily memo space for 
important notes. These 13-sheet calendars run Dec. ‘21 – Dec. ‘22, 
with a Year-in-View® calendar across the bottom of each page. Size: 
19 ½” x 27”. Imprint Area: 18 ½” x 6” (in Black).

Set-Up Charge: FREE

 100 200 300 500
Reg.  $9.98 $7.98 $7.27 $6.09
Special  $8.98 $7.18 $6.55 $5.48

3093 Production Planner
Gain some ground with customers when 
you give away this production planner 
calendar. It’s pre-printed in a full color 
contemporary design and tinned at the 
top and bottom. The perfect way for 
your customer and prospects to plan 
their year with all the days “in view.” 
Size: 25” x 38”. Imprint Area: 24” x  6 ¼” 
(in Black). 

Set-Up Charge: FREE

 100 200 300 500
Reg.  $5.40 $4.11 $3.63 $3.23
Special  $4.86 $3.70 $3.27 $2.91

Good Value Calendars
Stapled Spiral Picture
7242 7042 Classic Auto
7279 7079 Inspirations for Life
7244 7044 GoingGreen® Inspirational
7220 7020 Baby Farm Animals

Impress and inspire with dynamic images from a variety 
of subjects and themes. Both spiral and stapled 13-month 
appointment style calendars available. Contact your promotional 
consultant for full selection and information on additional Good 
Value styles. Size: Open: 11” x 19”; Closed: 11” x 10”. Imprint 
Area: 10 3/16” x 1 3/8” (on drop ad). 

Set-Up Charge: FREE

 150 300 500 1,000
Stapled  $1.39 $1.33 $1.29 $1.27
     Spiral $1.48 $1.42 $1.39 $1.35

DECEMBER 2021

2021

Explore the latest high performance solutions @ www.olsonsfoodservice.com

1-888-800-3158  • P.O. Box 3754, Kalamazoo, MI 52198
Olsons

DEC
2021

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday
December 2021 335 total days cumulative 021 working days remaining excluding Saturdays and Sundays

031 total days remaining 026 working days remaining excluding Sundays only
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GREEN EARTH 
LANDSCAPING

b
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and Safety

K
ML113 Industrial Blvd.

Northlake, IL
Phone 605-337-4722

www.KLMFire.com

Call Us For All Your Emergency Apparatus and Supplies
JANUARY 2021

Receive FREE FREIGHT on 
orders placed by March 

15, 2021 and shipping by 
March 31, 2021. 
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Syracuse
Towing

www.bankersadvertising.com

Outstanding Results.

PROMOTIONAL
ADVERTISING

AWARDS +
RECOGNITION

BRANDED
APPAREL

CALENDAR
ADVERTISING

SIGNAGE +
DISPLAYS

Your one source for all things branded, for 125 years!

YOUR BRAND.
OUR EXPERTS.

BANKERS ADVERTISING COM
PANY

Y EA R S

GENERATIONS OF SUCCESS

General Information                                                                                       Effective Dates: January 1 – April 30, 2021.
Prices: All pricing includes a one color/one location imprint, unless otherwise noted. Free or reduced set-up charges apply to
first color only. Prices are subject to change.
Dimensions: Listed width x height (x depth), unless otherwise noted.
Production Time: Begins once complete order information and artwork are received. Production times vary 
by product; contact us for times. Time does not include any proofs or shipping transit time.
California Proposition 65 Warning: The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986 
impacts products shipped into the state of California or which are ultimately distributed in that state. There
are over 1,000 chemicals listed as harmful by the state of California. Items noted with this warning have 
been identified by our respective suppliers as products that may contain a significant amount of chemicals 
known to the state of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or reproductive harm.  


